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THAT FATAL DAM.

The Opaaioa af M Expert as to Its
saw Proper Ceaa trietioa.

Johsbtowk, P... Joae & A. M. Well-- .'
iogtoa. one of tae most noted civil enr,.a-ee- rs

of the coentry, and E. P. Bart, ease-cia- te

editor of the Engiaeeriar, Veers at
Sear York; hare just completed aa exam-inati- oa

of the dam which caused the great
disaster here.

WeUiagtoa states that the dam was iareiy respect of inferior coasUaetionane
of a kind wholly unwarranted by foodengiaeeriag- - practices of thirty years ago.
Both the original and reconstructedasms were or earth only withno heart walL fcnt ml
om the slope. The original dam,
boasBTer, was made in rammed and
watered layers, which still showed dis-
tinctly in the wrecked dam. It was
better than the new and greatly
added to its stability, but it was
to all appearance simply dumped in
like an ordinary railroad fill, or. if
rammed, shows no evidence of good effect
from it. Much of the old part is standing
intact, while adjacent parts of the new
work are wholly carried off. There was
no central wall of puddle or masonry
either in the new or old dam. It has been
the invariable practice of engineers for
thirty or forty years to use one or the
otfar in building high danis of earth. It
is doubtful if there is a single other dam or
reservoir in any other part of the United
States of over fifty feet high which lacks
this cential wall. The reconstructed dam
also bears the marks of great ignorance
or carelessness in having been made
nearly two feet lower in the middle than
at the end. It should rather have been
crowned in the middle which would have
concentrated the overflow, if it should
occur, at the ends instead of the center.
Had the break bejrun at the ends, the cut
of the water would have been so gradual
that l.ttle or no harm might have resulted.
Had the dam been at once cut at the ends
when the water began running over the
center the sudden break of the dam would
have been at Ieat great'y diminished,
pos-ibl- y prolonged, so that little harm
would have resulted. The crest of the old
dam bad not been raised in the reconstruc-
tion of 1SSL

Wellington aid that no engineer of
known and good standing fcr such work
could possibly have been engaged on it,
since in the particulars mentioned it vio-
lated the most elementary and universally
understood requirements of good prac-
tice. He did not believe that any other
dam of equal height hid ever been con-
structed in this country wholly of earth
without o:ne kind of special protection
against leakage or abrasion by water in
the center of the dam. The estimates of
the original dam indicated that it was
made of about half earth and half rock,
but if so there was little evidenc: of it in
the broken dam. The riprapping was
merely a skin on each face, with more or
less loose spauls mixed with the earth.
The dam was 72 feet above the water. 2 to
1 inside slope, 1J to 1 outside slope,
20 feet wide on top. The rock through-
out was about one foot below the
surface. The earth was pretty good
material for such a dam if it was to be
built at all, being of a clayey nature, mak-
ing geod puddle. To this the fact of its
standing intact since 18-S- must be as-
cribed, as no engineer of standing would
have ever tried to so construct it The
fact that the dam was a reconstructed one
after over twenty years' abandonment
made it especially hard on the older part
of the dam to withstand the pressure of
the water.

At South Fork dam the community is in
a wild state of excitement as a result ol
rVe flood. The blame of the entire affair
Stv Dn placed upon the South Fork

--'afjting and Fishing Club, and sc
'w4?ry are some of the p-o- that
trouble is feared for "IV. 8. Boyer, su-

perintendent of arrangements on the
lake. Some of the cottages have been
broken into by marauders and the furni-
ture demolished. The boats owned by the
club have been stolen :n broad daylight
and reduced to kindling wood by the in-
furiated crowd.

HOTEL VICTIMS.

"What the Register of a Johnstown Hotel
DfcIoel.

Johsstowx, Pa June S. The segistei
and safe of the Hurlbut House were taken
out of the ruins intact yesterday. The
following is the entire list of dead and the
survivors of the ill-fat- ed hotel: The dead
are: Mrs. E. E. Benford. Johnstown; Miss
Maria Benford. Miss May Benford, Lou
Benford. Mrs. Katzenstein and child,
Mrs. Smith and three children, Mis
Homer, Mrs. Dr. De France, Mis;
Laura Hamilton. Miss Ella Byrne. Jane
Maloy. Minnie Houston, Maiy Sogers.
Ella" Harrigan, Bertha Stofhel. Lottie
Yost. Jennie Smonse, Eila Johnston.
Charles "Wil-c- n, clerk. William Henry,
J. C. Clark. ellie Ciark, Dr. Brinkey,
Butler; Charles Marshall. John Bvraes,
Albert Wherry, J. W. Weakland. Dr. St.
John. Harriturg; Carris Ricnards,
Ypsilanti, Mich.: Mol'ie Richard, Yosi-lant- i.

M.cbu; Jennie Wells. Tioga.Pa.: Miss
Dill. Shtppenslrg, Pa.: Mtss J. A. Cox.
Philadelphia; W. L. Spitts Philadelphia;

Carlin. Pniladelphia; J. . Little,
Pittsburgh; Sidney McCloud, Chicago;
Frank D. Felt, Chicago; W. E. Down. Sew
York; James Murray, Philadelphia;
Charles Dewalt, Ahoona: Herron,
Pittsburgh.

The surv.vors whose names are on the
register are: Jchn D. Dor-e- y, of Phila-
delphia, in a critical condition; Hart-
ley and H. W. Gulager. Philadelphia; B.
H. Lane. Pittsburgh; Mary Early, Johns
town; J. L. Smith. William Marshall,
Laura Rodger. Marzie Joues. Walter
Benford. F. A. Benford. Elvira Prosser.

The body of Rev. AlonzoP. Diller. rector
of the Johnstown Episcopal Church, and
those of his wife and child were recovered
yesterday under circumstances both sad
and strange. Four Episcopal clergymen,
who bad been sent here by BUhop
Whitehead, were working about the ruins
near Lincoln street, when they came upon
the body of their late brother. Ciasped
in one rigid arm was the body of bis babe
and in the other his wife, whose arms
were about his neck. They were removed
in this position and will be so taried to-

day, the Episcopal clercymen officiating.
m o

Result or an Old Fend.
L Jacksowuxx, Fla., June & J. H,

Benjamin, editor of the Deland Xeim,
shot and inuantly killed Captain J. W.
Douglass, of Sew Smyrna. Douglass was
a prominent citlren of Dartes and
known Democratic politician. The shoot-
ing was the result of an old fend renewed
by recent attacks by Benjamin in the col-se- ra

cfj pf newspaper. Doaglass as- -
taHi'W'ted miyiein, knocking him off the

pier Into the marsh and jumping on him, J

caoKine uiJM uit uuiuwg ma aeaa aaaer
water. Benjamin managed to get hold of
his revolver and placing it against Doug--

- lass body fired, the ball eutering his
heart, and Douglass died almost instant
lr. There was much excitc-aen- t.

I

A TOPCKA TRAGEDY.
Desperate Saragnte With, a BerrJer "

Desperado Killa Mr. Koagen.
aeat Beelaeae Xaa, aad rmtaUr Weaaes
Hla Wtfo The Xateraale Wretch

Torzca. Kan., Jaaa a, eit fear o'clock
yesteiday maraiag the Hon. A. T. Bod-ge- n,

of Rodgars at Btraaahaa, merchant
tailors, was fatally shot hy a burglar, and
hit wife waa shot and so badly hart that
her recovery ia doabtfuL

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers war awakeaed
by the sudden entrance into the room of a
man from the oatside. Springing from
bad Mr. Rodgars found himself confront- -

I ad by a toatly-hui- lt and desperate-look- -I

ing man armed with a revolver. He knew
at n glance the character of the intruder
and started to grapple with him, followed
by Mrs. Rodgars. Tha burglar fired aa
they closed in on him, tha ball taking ef-

fect in Mr. Rodgers' groin.
A fierce struggle ensued, in which all

three took part. Several shots were fired
by tha desperado as his wrist was held
tightly by Mr. Rodgers. One of these took
effect in Rogers' left arm and another in
the center of the abdomen. A third bul-

let entered the burglar's left band.
Rodgers got the revolver away from
the burglar and struck him
over the head with it. The prisoner begged
piteously to be allowed to go and was at
last permitted to escape, his captors being
to weak to continue the struggle longer.
He jumped to the porch, slid down one of
the pillars, leaving blood stains on the
wood, and ran for life, leaving a trail of
blood.

Mr. Rodgers died in a few hours and his
wife can not live. They have lived in To-pe- ka

for nineteen years and are promi-
nent people.

Within an hour 2,03 people were scour-
ing the country for the robber. At six
o'clock a young man, about nineteen years
of age, having a wound in his hand and
answering the description, was arrested
and taken to the prison. Immediately
G.0u0 people congregated about the
prison, and but for the fact that there was
some uncertainty alout the identity of
the prisoner the officer could not have held
him. There is little doubt, however, that
he is the right man.

The man gave his name as 2?at Oliphant,
and said he had just been put off a freight
train bv the train bands. On the left side
of bis forehead were two fresh cuts as if
made with a Hunt instrument. Ha wora
his Vat so that the wounds were not visible
until it was removed. His right hand
showed evidence of having been lately
bitten, and there were the imprints of
teeth on two of his fingers. In his pockets
were found two watches, a number of
rings and a breastpin which has been
identified as the one taken from F. Cook's
house at the corner cf Fifth and Buchanan
streets Monday night. The Cook house is
near the Rcd;ers homestead.

The prisoner said the wounds he tore
were inflicted by a brakemau who helped
to put him off the train. The brakeman
has been telegraphed at Kansas City

the matter. The man first said
he lived in Colorado, but told others that
Indiana was his home. He was taken to
the county j il and Mary Klinkerman. the
servant at the Rodgers house, was sent for.

In the meantime news of the tragedy
had spread through the city and an im-
mense crowd gathered in front of the jsiL
When the Swedish cirl drove up in com-
pany with the sheriff the excitement be-

came intense. The girl was conducted
into the jail and the man Oliphant was
brought before her. "That's the man,"
she said emphatically and without tha
slightest sign of doubt;

LT.NCHEDl
Topeka. Kan.. JuaeS. Daring the after-

noon the crowd in front of the jail in-

creased, but no demonstrations were made.
The hoodlum element was entirely absent.
Lawyers, merchants, bankers and other
business men gathered in knots and dis-

cussed the situation and the unanimous
opinion was that the wretch ought to
hang. The idea that he might be inno-
cent was scouted from the moment the
servant girl identified Oliphant as the
murderer.

Seven o'clock found 2.000 men in front
of the jaiL An hour later this number
had doubled. Soon after eight o'clock a
large part of the crowd marched to Metro-
politan ball, where speeches in favor of
lynching the murderer were loudly ap-- T

lauded.
Sledge hammers were brought and after

some energetic pounding the jail was
forced open and the prisoner waa in the
hands of the mob.

Through the streets Oliphant was
dragged, the rope not yet encircling his
neck. The First National Bank occupies
a commanding posit. oa on Kansas and
Six'h avenues and to the entrance to this
building the condemned man was led. Ail
alone the route the shouting continued,
and.by the time the prisoner reached the
bank steps- - there must have been S.0CC
people facing him. It waa the
most thrilling spectacle ever wit-
nessed in tae West. A hush settled
over all as the prisoner straight-
ened up and faced his accusers. He
wants to pray," shouted a man. Oliphant
did not rraJt DU to a reporter who stood
at his side he said: "I am guilty. I shot
Mr. Rodgers and his wife, but I did it in
self defense. My name is Nat. C Oliphant,
I came here from Newton. I had two ac-
complices last night, who were from Kan-
sas City. I am willing to d.e, but I wish
thy would hanc me from the State House
60 that my ncfc would be broken."

This was all the condemned man had to
say and the mob recommenced clamoring
for his blood.

In a twinkling the murderer was jerked
to the ground. The ever ready rope was
placed about his neck and the crowd
surged toward an electric light pole
standing near. Two men climbed to the
cross trees with the bight of the rope. It
was adjusted a moment later and before
they could descend the body of Oliphant
shot upward and met them. They
scrambled to the ground and as they
cleared the pole a pistol shot was heard.

Oltphant's arms swayed slightly and
his legs drew up several times. Then he
was quiet, and the light shining in hit
face showed that he was dead. The mo-
ment that his form was seen against the
pole the crowd gave a cheer and then sub-
sided into silence, and not until the body
had hung fifteen minutes did the uproar
break out again.

Three floadred More Foaad.
FrrrsBUEGH. Pa June 5. Three hun-

dred more bodies were found yesterday
afternoon opposite Nineveh. This makes
seven hundred bodies found at that point.
Feraceapleof hoars bodies war tatan
from the debris above the railroad bridge
at the rate of about one every five min-nte- s.

An extra supply of coffins has been ,

ordered. i

The Jabftiac Boat. A

Raczxc. Wis, June XL lr transpires
that the skiff that was missed from Chica-
go abcat the ti-r.- e of the disappearance of
the murdered Dr. Cronin was picked op
by the tug West and towed into Racine
three days after the occurrence. It con-
tained two ddlesjudnman'skidgloTesa

KAHBAS CROPS.
Healer's FavoraUa K?peet Far

may.
Tcrura, Kan., June T Secretary Men

ler. ol tha State Board of Agricaltare has
issaedthe official crop report for May,
making the most remarkable showing
perhaps, for the sansoa in the history of
tneBiaia.

Reports now ia from about 900 corres-
pondents, repretenting 10S oat of the 106

counties in the 8tate, indicate an unusu
ally good condition of crone ceamHj'
thronghont the State. The weather eon-ditio- as

have been pre-eminen-tly favor-
able to the development of the
wheat, as well as to the growth of rye,
oats and barley, while the growth et com
has been retarded somewhat ty excessive
rains and cool weather. The agriculteral
conditions generally throughout the State
are excellent at this date, and the pros
pects for abundant harvests in nil crops
could not be more encouraging.

Winter Wheat The area as estimated
by the correspondents of this board in the
March report was 1,333,979 acres from the
abstracts of assessors' returns already in,
and special reports of county clerks, kind-
ly furnished at our request, we find this
estimated too low by about 175,000 acres.
A few counties are yet to be beard from.
Enough, however, is known to warrant us
in placing the total area for the State in
round numbers at 1.500,000 acres. The
probable product per acre for the State is
placed by our correspondents at 22.52
bushels, a fraction higher than the aver-
age product in 182, which was the high-
est in the history of the State. This aver-
age per acre gives a total wheat product
for the State this year of 33.780,000 beth-
els, or an excess of 17,644, &5J bushels above
that of last year.

Spring Wheat The area as estimated
by our correspondents in a previous re-

port is 54 920 acres, and from the abstracts
of county cleiks now in we are warranted
in saying that tha actual acreage re-

turned by the township assessors will not
be less than that amount. The plant is
generally iu excellent condition and
promises a full crop.

Core The acreage as estimated by our
correspondents is 4 per cent greater than
that of last year, making a total area of
7,265, 658 acres. The s and is good, only a
fraction over 1 per cent, is reported as
having failed to grow. The wet and cold
weather has retarded the growth of the
plant, however, as the important matter
at th.s date is to secure a good stand. The
prospect for the crop, exeept where ex-

cessive raics have interfered with its
cultivation or rendered replanting neces-
sary, is entirely satisfactory through
every section of the State. It seems to be
entirely free from insect depredations.

Oats Oats in a few of the eastern coun-
ties are reported damaged to some extent
by chinch bugs, but generally throughout
the State they are in excellent condition
and in many places promise extraordinary
yield.

Rye Rye is reported a good crop. The
average product per acre is estimated at
twenty bushels for the State.

Summary Corn, compared with full
stand, 96 per cent. Spring wheat, com-
pared wish a full stand and unimproved
vitality, 95 per cent. Oats, compared
with full stand and unimpaired vitality,
85 per cent. Barley, compared with a
full stand and unimpaired vital-
ity, 95 per cent. Potatoes, com-
pared with a full average, 105 per cent.
Tame grasses, compared with full aver-
age, 105 per cent. Apples, compared with
full average, 75 per cent. Cherries, com-
pared with full average, 102 per cent.
Peaches, compared with full average, 92
per cent.

Rainfall and Chinch Bugs. With the
exception of the extreme fouthwest por-
tion of the State our correspondents re-
port rain6 abundant in some sections ex-
cessive for the month of May; and the
weather being cool, the conditions were
not only highly favorable to a vigorous
growth of cereals, but in aa eminent
degree favorable to the desti action of
chinch tugs which in the early spring,
probably because of the mild winter, were
exceedingly numerous. Without this
providential interference the damage mast
have been immense. As it was, in some
localities wheat and oats were seriously
hurt. The crisis however, seems to be
passed. The old bugs which have done
the damage, after depositing their eggs
seem to have filled their mission and died,
and the yonng broods are reported either
dead or in a dying condition. Enough,
however, are likely to survive to be the
source of much anxiety and loss before
the corn crop is made.

m m

Lard Tank Explosion.
Hctchlnsox. Kau., June I Shortly

after ten o'clock yesterday morning while
General Manager Woods, of the N. K.
Fairbauk & Co. lard refinery, and George
D. Lewis, superintendent of the same
company's refinery at St Louis were
testing the heat of a lard tank an explo-
sion occurred which seriously injured the
two men and a steamfitter named
John Gavin. They were standing directly
over the vat when it exploded, and were
thrown to the ceiling above and covered
with the boiling-h- ot lard. Lewis in ad-
dition to being badly scalded, bad his
ankle bone fractured and received two
dangerous wound about the head. Phy-
sicians, however, think there are chances
of his recovery. The injuries of the
others, while serious and exceedingly
paintul, are not considered fatal. The ac-
cident is supposed to have been due to an
over pressure of steam.

o o
Fatal Kara Uornias.

Wix CHESTER. Kan., June 7. The six-year-o-ld

son of Mr. Kessenger, a farmer
who lives a few miles south of town, while
playing in his father's stable Wednesday
evening set fire to it and was burned to
death b efore help arrived. Nothing bat a
few charred bonos were recovered. All
the contents of the stable were consumed
by the flames, including a stallion belong-
ing to Mr. Kessiaeer.

m o
Mast Par tto Boada.

Lcateswobtb. Kan., June 7. A ver-
dict was rendered yesterday in the United
States Court against the Board of Edaca-tio- a

of Atchison for $31,99949 on bonds to
the amount of $26,000 held by Francis

cf Orange County, N. Y , issued
in 1869, byrthe board, ef which John A.
Martin was president.

m m

Coal Bates ia
Topxca, Kan., June 7. The Railroad

Commissioners have met representatives
of tbe.tailroad doing basiaass in Kansas
to discuss the soft coal schedule of rates
promulgated last March. This was the
anal bearing, a namber of adjournments
having been taken, After considerable
talk the railroad men requested that
farther discassioa of the matter with the
board be postponed until July in order
that the representatives of the differeat
roads might be able to reach aa agreement
among themselves, The board xespeet- -.

fully declined this proposition and noti-
fied those preesnt that if the arguments
bad cvased the board woald take the rate
fusstioa aader advisement
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THE TYPICAL CLUB-MA- N.

e Is Tolerant Bareass He Ia h
Earnest Aaeat Nothing.

The typical club-ma- n is tolerant be-

cause he is in dead earnest about nothi-
ng-. If there were any thing that
could arouse him to a lively activity,
it would be his own comfort; but as his
own comfort consists so largely in be-
ing placid and unexcited, it follows
that he is defeating his own ends when
he actively defends even his own inde-
pendence and will. This is, of course,
the fault of the age as well as of the
individual, but it comes to life in club
life as it does nowhere else. There
are a great many men who find in club
life the comforts which would be be-

yond their means in their own homes,
who are able on a given income to live
far more luxuriously with the aid of
these institutions than they could in
any other way. It has been said that
this fact hinders marriages, and very
likely this is true.

Men who are accustomed to having
things to suit them in a club, and who
are not able to keep up an establish-
ment, naturally think a great deal be-

fore they give up the comforts they
have for the doubtful blessings of a
home which must be managed on an
economical basis. This view of life
may be selfish.but it is undoubtedly the
one taken by many of our marriageable
men, and it is difficult to see how it
is to be changed. Men belong to one or
several clubs, which have a restaur-
ant; they get for a moderate sum a
capital dinner, with the best of com-
pany, varied from day to day. and
when they contrast this with a dinner
of herbs in their own home, they do
not always find the prospect suff-
iciently alluring to take the risk. "I
would like to be married,' a man said
in my hearing, not long since, "but I
am more fond of good dinners and good
company that I am of domesticating,
and I've concluded to worry along with
my clubs." The melancholy part of
it comes when the men are getting
along in life.

Then many of their friends have
married and have homes of their own.
and little by little the club seems to
lose its delights. The lonely bachelor
somehow finds himself stranded, and
wishes he had made a different decis-
ion long years before. 1 won a certain
amount of approval in a discussion of
this sort once by laying down the
principle, that while a man might
manage to have a more lively, and
more agreeable time remaining single
until he was forty, the trouble is, that
when he is forty, he finds that he
should have been married ten years.

San Francisco Argonaut.

The clock that is stopped keeps
time as well as any other, at least it
never gives it away. Merchant Trav-
eler.

o m

Distanced In the Bace.
Why should Dr. Pierce's medicines not

distance t.11 competitors in amount of sales,
as they are dome, since they are the only
medicines sold by druggists possessed of
such wonderfulcurative properties as to war-
rant ueir manufacturers in guaranteeing
them to cure tee diseases for which they
are recommendea. You get a cure or money
paid for them returned. The Doctors
"Golden Medical Discovery"' cures all dis-
eases caused by derangement of the liver,
as biliousness, indigestion or dyspepsia;
also all blood, skin and scalp 'diseases,
tetter, salt-rheu- scrofulous sores and
swellings and kindred ailments.

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-
gusting every body, but use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedv and be cured.

The best way to mark table linen : Leave
the baby and a blackberry pie alone at the
table for three minutes.

Extraoedjxabt but nevertheless true.
We refer to the announcement of B.F.John-
son & Co., of Richmond, Va, in which they

to show working andenereeticmenEroposemake from $75 to $250 a month above
expeuses.

m

Tin; woman who has the fewest number
of 'xontidential friends" is alwavs the hap-
piest.

Do not puree nor weaken the bowels, but
act specially on the liver and bile. A perfect
livercorrecter. Carter's Little Liver Piils.

Beltast, Ireland, is the center of real lin-
en making, as Dundee, in Scotland, is of
hempen fabrication.

lr afflicted with Sore Eye use D Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KAKSAS CITY. June 10.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 3 4) 4 10

Batcher steers 3 00 Q. A 15
Nativecows S 00 3 35

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 00 4 2ii
WHEAT Ko.SreJ i & 74

No. 2 soft VC "a
CORK No. Si 2 7
OATS Xo.2 WHS SI
RYE No. 2 37 & 3S54
FLOUR Patents. per saefc... 2 2J 2 40
HAY Baled 5 00 7 03
BUTTER-Caoi- ce creamery IS Q 16
CHEESE Full cream 10 10V4

EGGS Choice 10 10tf
BACON Hams 10 & !

Shoulders 5 G!i
Sides 7 Q 8

lAaaIJaa " U)
POTATOES SO 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shrpping steers ... . 05 ffj. 4 45

Batchers steers... 3 73 4 50
HOGS Packing 4 00 g it)
SHEEP Fa to choice, SO , 44Q
FLOCK Choice 3 30 4 73

WHEAT No. 8 red 80 8(P4
CORK-N- o.2 31 a 31i
OATS-3T- 0.2 t9 t3
BYE--Nft 4
BUTTER Creamery .. 14 1&

PORK ttJ .dltft
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Shippinr steers.... 3 75 ft 4 i
HOGS Packing and shipping. 4 W & 4 45
SHEEP Fairto choice 4 W Q 5 S5

FLOUR Winter vrheat 4 to 5 40
WHEAT No. 2 red 7S St
CORN No.2 3b at as1

OATS No. 3 - X1H 2- -

BYE-N- o. 2 38 3ej
BUTTER Cass mnrs IS S 17

PORK............ 1188 11 83
" "NEW YORK. '

CATTLE Common to prime.. 4 00 ) 4 S0

HOGS Good to choice 4 5 SB
FLOUR-Go- od to choice 4 49 a 5 aO

WHEAT No. red... 81 "4 M
CORN No. 3. i 414 42
OATS Western mixed , SC SO

BUTTER Creamery 13 & 17tf
PORK 13 25 8I3SJ

Blaine; at moraine; or eveasnr from some
lowland, oftea carries ia its folds the seeds
of malaria. Where aulanal fever prevails
noose is safe, unless protected by sosse
eAVaent medicinal safeguard. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is Tooth a protection and a
remedy. Bo person who inhabits, or so-
journs ia a miasmatic region or country,
should omit to procure this fortifying agent,
which is also the finest known remedy for
dyspepsia, consumption, kidney trouble and
rheueiatitrn,

MI m soasethiag ia the paper about
Emia Bey," said Mrs. Bnagga to her
youngest. '1 wish you would look It up ia
your geography and tell me exactly where

Orecoa. the Paradise ef Vi
Jdd, equable climate, certainand abundant

crops. Bestfruit. grain, grass, stock country
in the world. Full information free. Address
Oregon IsiimgrationBoardJrtlana,Oregon

Cloves came to us from the Indies, and
take their name from the Latin ciauvus,
meaning a naiL to which they have a re-
semblance.

O. M. Scott, of Okolona, Miss., wrote to
Dr. Shallenberger:

"Your Antidote for Malaria is certainly
the best tiling for chills and fever that has
ever been sold in the South. I have been
selling it for ttre'r vtar$, and know it to be
the best medicine I have ever dealt in. It
is perfectly harmless, and a sure cure in
every case. Sold by Druggists.

Hoy. Mrs. Maxwell-Scot- t, of Abbots-for- d,

is preparing for the press some un-
published journals of her great-craedfa-th-

Sir Waller Scott.

Engraving and Elect rctrping.
If vou want engravings of Buildings,

Machinerv. Portraits, Maps Plats, or any
thing in this line, write to us for samples
and prices. Best work guaranteed at fair
prices. Address

A. N. Krixooo Newspaper Co..
Kansas City, Mo.

Locisa M. Alcott wrote the only hymn of
her life, "My Kingdom," at thirteen years
of age.

WnxJT aa article has been sold for 134

years. :n spite of competition and cheap im-
itations, it raw! h?ve superior quality. Dob-
bins' Electric Soap has been constantly
made and sold since 1565. Afc your grocer.

m

Woxex who have to attract attention
by improprieties are always last in the pro-
cession.

m

Have no equal as a prompt and positive
cure for sick headache, biliousness, consti-
pation, pain in the side, and all liver troub-
les. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them.

It is the easiest thing in the world for the
people of Vanity Fair to make fools of them-
selves.

Glevk's Sulphur Soap is a genuine reme-
dv for Skin Diseases tn
"Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye. 50 cents.

Gccgek is a native of the East and West
Indies.

TC&eltitaK
Vicar til Vitality are quicMr given to every

part of thebodrbrHood'tSartapariUa. That tired
Ielin is entirely orercoiae. the blood is pcr.aed.
enriched, and vitalized, the tomadi is toned and
strengthened, tiie appetite restored. Try Hood's
SarsmpanlU now.

mSSIS C73Z2 TSCTCT15.
The world onsht to know what S. S. a has

dene forne in the care ofa Tnaliginrit Cancer,
which was so bad ss to be consMcred inccra-I- n

ble ty the physicians Chicago, where I
went to betreated. One OI EJ ECinoia kume a espy of an adrer-- tiseacnt in regard to
bvnii a bpeci&c and 1 began ttEiiKT it. irot
relieffrcs the first few doses; the pohonwai

forced cut of nr sjstea. sad I wai
soon cared soond and wSl it is now tea
avotas tiaee I quit ta3u t s. S. S. and I have
had no fci3 cf return of the dreaSf ol diieafe.

Mas. Axx Bototstu.
An Sable, alMi.. Dec . 'S8.

Send for books oa Blood Diseases end Cancers,
stalled free. Tax Svnrz Srrctnc Co.

Dkhtct 3, Atlanta, Gs.

BRADFJELDS
P.

Cures all Diseases PecslJar tt Wanes !
Book to "Wouix" Mailed Fute.

BKABriELB KECClATeK CO, ATLANTA, GA.
Sold Br aix W.cosisn.

CritED. Send for Sfrpare ItrRUPTURE!LCSTItATEI) PAMi'IILET.
I1KT RCiTCKE TKEAT- -

MEXT and CURE In the WORLI. Photo-enzr- a tnc
of rupture 3 feet around ucreafnIlT treated. Non.,. .knr-i..w- . ntr. dl'iit linh I

ttie Cacicasd kldarv. no sTRATS toctafe the tMcha;
no time to:, no hindrance to Dufn or pleasure:

comf nrtablT upported AT 0CE. andpatleot
lnced up for walkinp. ridlncor working with body la
AN V polt!on. Medical profession h'tcalr eadorse it
tun a teen. Glowlns Trs:!minla! from IICK-IHtKIt-

Pittr.;ml! nrr-rlh- e rnuntrv. Aifd-e- or

call on lr. 1. I-- SNKD1KB. Krnpenarlan.

fiVaVTiaal BACC Dlnnllt?fjiriissj nuetaukwviai stnt.&ja- -

at taatHbr tSir th-- Ctvirti. f--a tu.'naM
B3 Smtlrs lite oaflc. Lain lit iu lake a pua
aaaa uaarsr4 exrsxx. TrnijxnoE-raiic-nt- '. xairra i
SaTlOIaL rUASBarT CO.. BUI Mi. WOSUHOJ, S. C
aMrtASTntsrarEitjii?in

a aa. aSSav afaa saaa a a a are

eaaaaaw wBaaaasr bbsbbb ssbbbbbbj bbj sal aai

rattaon
IsEMiSripAlIa

FiT StaaMtaWB eeriSttdUMe,
" CURES

Baaaaaaaaaaaf ataaaaaV TaaaaaaaTVal aaVaaU

At Digbmmis ass Oxaxnai
! CeaatCS a, WetLEI CO.

BOLD MEQ1L, PARIS, ISTtV

W. BAKER & COS- -

ast Cocoa
It aeaof tefy pure

sf is MIUNC.

No Cliemicateasaaf f I amlH
arc uwd ia rt prrpartiia. Ii ka
murt Hon Une tf tit jtra$k af
Coco n.ucU with Sarth. Ar-- on l m

I Hi or Sugar, awl u thcrrforc far nor
sea --1 ronoscat, cCi Uit Uj ear. cvaf

ny. It if driiooua. nuorutuac
trturtbrote;. EaSlLT Disr-rr- rj.

ard .lir.irbj adaptrd for U)Tali

u itil u forprriosi ia health.

Sold by Grocer everywhere.
W.BAKEE&CO Dorchester, Maa.

CURED OF SICK HEADACHE.
W. D. EalwaraVa, Palaayra. 4)., writes s
I have heea a arreat aarrerer frees

Ceativeateaaaaa Bleat Hea4aeae, aa
Have tried essay aaeeUeiaee, fcetf

Tint's Pills
la the emljr eae that wave see relief. . at
flaw that aae Brill seta setter t
three r say other hlad. asd sees
washes sr arripe. Eletrsstly aa
essteaV aseseeaasU. Price, S3 ee.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Offlce. 44 Itmy Street. sTew Ystkv

BEST
STEEL Wmn Win Fencing

WIRE kWIre RopaSetvac
ei .aMeaYSYaBSaSYSaoBaBBBBBBBBBHaBaviioaVJkat eaaaaaaasr? S-c'e- T

Ii3laaSlill!li
carv rn s neat onnXTZ. T.S. 'iZrm.T.T'.'SZIU. HKHOU w4taBfc UBMLl ! II JWtu J WW w

this line orraoda. raooar MIR. Inrnnni.!fraov
1IF, -- r. nii.7 r r.m.c. w m

ararta Mai at aa 9mtmf eta. carac.u
ra

JONES
HE

PAYS THE FREIGHT?STi anao !csle. i
Iron Lexers Mm-- bearing. ra

Tare beta aad Iam Bat lorseo.
FcrrxtaeScsie. ForfrraprtcaUas

mr9tiaaUusrt?aiaadr,ae S
'JOKES OF B1NGHAMT0IU

BIXGHAXTON, 5. T--
r5M TUB riPSXrwj Om jmwta.

NEEDLES, For all SewiRg Macfcraes
I PI A A I 'A IU1 U uD VSS

SHUTTLES, Tke Tra.lr SaypBca.
rni iorwnoi.K? pnaa
liit. Buxock H'r'a ce.REPAIRS. 32) Locust sU3wlgli Ma

wmnwaFtfttmjTfi

DfcHaalllllaa K,rm- - LaTr and
tor: reqairea both to rec

Justice for all older. .Mecizai yen a kWrite at one, we c" mir opinion of jnnr
free of coat. LOPPA UOfP. ToPEKA.
w.aaEtuii tAS sa ni a- - j w

FRANCES E. WILLARO'S ZZ&K2&SS&
TEAKS. AntobioffraphT and bwtory of W C.T. U.
a.0as aold before isnw; ie&,oe gmarastecl. HI Blea-
ry for riolhlfra F01 fiberai tcrm anl ternturr. ta
Dearborn Street. CMcao, IU.flWL.lld nAJlsaV
OavSallS THIS tAtmmrj Bat jot.
EK6RAVIK6 1 ELEGTROTYPIKGL
Lsrteat aad best equipped estabiiaaraeat west of ta
Miutmtppt. drpsrtaieat ra ifew
eleetr.c lsht Uood work, promptly, at reaaoaaaia
artcea. write for aamplea aad estimates. . ., ,

A. N Ketxoea Nswiparaa Co Kaasaa Ctty. saaf
rrrsr

say Piso' Ccr forCoav-enmptlo- aiIraTORS t THE HMttTl
for awning th ts.dear. '.SctaU. . ;.lJ rwji

- a Mosrm ax) bsakd rMviiwn?S orhihetcoir.rai?ion and 3S DATfwwCatElJITto TT r 1 Wa'ia"
W.ZIEGLEK '- t33 Barart Si., liai.SiarsuututMrnMiMmaa. u ,nn

KallSOLDIeytat,
a.w arOBaatrs a soayCiiiMiti.a, mua&JE.araass wia rarsa , ""J 31K

wao hare medFseaw3f
Cure for CnaxctsptioaSnce orj it te BEST OJaVbfC!
Sold eTcrj-whex- '2Za

ETOS8A DAY. Samples wortaftlfiaVQ eWEE. tmw aot nixter hrr- - feeC'TSHaVww aaaasTxasiTTiBsireiaaca,MaeagBaasrnaiuarattMjaMtMR --i.lJOfl?

Y0aflfiliEHVFara.'teKnl7 ar jtalikaal
m Axciifcsrsu-iBfanr- e. ana

jooa eiseauons. vinie j.jj.hkow.X.sI

HiEH?H"ia.aMSLKSfKtH KTL Wrll
HCOTT. Xnr Tors f

A. N. K. D - I
mrnss Watrnsc ts JkvT3tmtzR i

atate that ) aw the A4ierliKaaat la XStm
.:z.z'ji

a aa. aaaaa aaaaa aaaa-- i?rtnr, wajtfatssa.

aasww aaj bbbbbbbbb bb sb remoxiiuar i 'n n.nuii i p--mff

aaaaaaasa

aaaVaRHataaaaaaaaaaaaaKas

. BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaas " ?

s assssssswaaaaaaaassaanHssssssBssaBSSBSBUaarsaBaBBBa
I aaaaamSssssaaBssasB TO MAKE

sssBWBaaaWsaaMHWasW"a A

bW aaaaaaatlafVAiLVBOOV'D' - "tl.bbTW esfasasTlHI oatil FUTnYKsbVcv - i
aW' aaf aaV .r-.aT- H naaxrmv svae. ' -

r V - m-
- QaBiiBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBHBBfl

)lBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVBWHsHBHflBBBBBEl!- -

MIhisoscureI:
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